Lighten
your

The world is speeding up and technology gets
more specialized by the day, but that doesn't
mean you have to be in a constant race to stay
ahead of your media needs. Costill Graphics is
equipped and committed to simplifying clients'
lives by offering a tremendous range of media
services that can get your jobs done with the
highest quality, in the timeframe you require, at
a cost that fits your budget.

load
Costill
Graphics
onesource

Our free consultation services can
help you identify your needs and the
best solution for them. We'll show
you a complete (and often dazzling) array of
technologies that can let you take advantage
of one source, one stop (whether in person or
via our web services), one payment, and one
fully equipped provider for your entire range of
graphics projects.

Are you a media professional with clearly
defined projects? A business owner just feeling
your way toward identifying a package of
needs? We're here to support you. To lighten
your load. To be more than a service bureau.
Far more. So slow down. Stop in.

Or would you care
to electronically browse?
Just click onto www.costillgraphics.com, where
the convenience of the web can let you access
special web-based services such as WebQuotes,
WebForms and the latest Printer Drivers available
for downloading (so you need never be frustrated
by new software that won’t work with your old
driver).
These are just the beginning of our constantly
updated web services that give you one-source
electronic convenience for your media needs.
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You’ll find our services and technologies listed
on the reverse side of this sheet. Take a look.
Consider the benefits. Examine the value. Then
set yourself free—with a call or a browse to
Costill Graphics.

services

onesource

Hi-Resolution Crosfield Drum Scanning
Quality Flatbed Scanning
Traditional Film Stripping
Large Film Output up to 30” x 40”
File Conversion

Costill

Analog & Digital Proofing

convenience...

Scitex Short-Run Digital Printing
Traditional Printing
Mounting, Laminating & Framing
8- to 12-color Large Format Hi-Resolution
Color Prints up to 5’ x 150’
E-Commerce
Complete Web Services from Design to Hosting

in person or on the web!
Yes, you can access all of the services
listed here on our website—
www.costillgraphics.com.
You’ll also find the latest news on our
special programs, sales promotions
and educational opportunities.

Traditional Photography
Digital Photography
Image Archiving
Royalty-free Image Library
Design Consultation
Trade Show Displays & Presentation Materials
Free Pickup & Delivery
Shipping Coordination
Rush Services
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